• Bill Wallis, Kawai, Seonal Salesa, Kanahele
• Bill Wallis, Rick Walk
• Bishop Kaopua
• Bishop Museum, U.H. Hawaiian studies, Noe Noe Silva, Frank Hewitt
• Bolo, Hewitt
• Bro.Hewitt, Kawahine Ohelo, Kawena
• Bro Hewitt, Lilia Hale
• Brother Hewitt, grandparents
• Bula Logan - Lomi Lomi
• Bula Logan (7 responses)
• Bula Logan is learning and should share his mana'o.
• Bula Logan, Aunty Malia
• Bula Logan, Q.L.C.C people
• Butch Helemano
• Cody MacLaughlin, Suzie Aki, Williette Mederios, Luana Kawaia, Jaye Greig, Valarie Dukelow
• Deniece Ropa, Steve Fergerson, Laurie Hera, Soloman Kaopuiki, Sol Kahoohalahala, Pua Pahoa, Lei Kanepie (17 responses)
• DOE Kupuna program, cultural trained to teach our children Liliuokalani children center
• Don't know of any (Helen Shimizu in Halawa)
• Dr. Richard Stevens, by far the best!
• Dr. Shimizu, Dr. Sutherlands, Dr. Schlater (4 responses)
• Early childhood experts: Joann Freed, Sue Entz
• Edith Kanak'ole Foundation (2 responses)
• Family (5 responses)
• Family, kupuna (2 responses)
• Family, mother, aunty
• Family-grandma
• Felis Garrito (2 responses)
• Felis Kuuiipo Garrido, Dorothy Kanani Awai
• Fiana Hewitt, Mapuana Rengler, Kupuna Hale
• Frank Hewitt
• Frank Hewitt, Aunts and Uncles, Kupuna
- Frank Hewitt, Calvin Hoe
- Frank Hewitt, Kumu Al Bacarse (2 responses)
- Frank Hewitt, Mapuana De Silva
- Friends and family
- Gigi-Makaha Farms, Aunty Momi-hula, Butch-Mt. Ka'ala, Detroye (5 responses)
- Gigi-Makaha Farms, Butch-Ka'ala farms (2 responses)
- Gladys Horner, John Pia, Stacy Sproat, Mark Jeffers, Mauliola Cook, Andie Piscatano, Robyn Mazor, etc. (5 responses)
- Glen Kila, Nettie Arintage, Momi Cruz, Pearl Gomes-E olo pono, Kumu Gallan (5 responses)
- Grandmother, aunty and uncle
- Grandmother, Beverly Akiona, Great grandpa
- Grandparents, parents and relatives
- Grandparents, Uncle's and Aunty's
- Great grandpa, library, kumu (2 responses)
- Gy Bridges (4 responses)
- Helen Bajo (Queen Liliokalani Church @ Haleiwa), Winnona Chaney (Kapuna @ Haleiwa Ele.)
- Herman Paleka, Mauliola Cook, Kalei Arinaga, Donna Keliinoi Kanahele, Maile Baird, Pohaku Nishimitsu, Sabre Kauka
- Joan Lindsey
- Kaipo Hale (Hawaiian Studies Institute at Kamehameha Schools) (2 responses)
- Kalei and Cheyenne Bajo-Kamananie Farm and Education center Na Lei Nani
- Kanahaole's, Kupuna (2 responses)
- Kanani Awai, Bety Jenkins, Winona Chaney, Felis Garrido, Roberta Loreneo, and Blossum Sturm (2 responses)
- Kanaui Awai, Coco Leong, Mryna Ing, Robata Lorenzo, Peter Miner, Bethy Jenkins, Winora Chang (2 responses)
- Kanekoa song group
- Kauila Rayes, Philip Soloatrio, Penny Martin, Clayton Hee, Louilla Albino, John Apuna (17 responses)
- Kauilani Ramos-Ho'oponopono, Arline Eaton-does everything, Penny Rodrigues-medicinal, history, crafts, Mokihana Watson
- Ka'umealani Walk, Terry Pane'e
- Kawai Veoka with Na Kamalei projects
- Kawai Veoka, Rick Walk
- Keali'i Greene. Anette Santiago.
- Kealii Green-Lomi Lomi, Kawai at Na Kamalei
- Kenui Alohea, Nona Kamai (2 responses)
- Kihei, Mapuana De Silva, Kalen Silva, Zutter Meisters, Beamers
- Kumu hula, Bishop Museum, Kupuna
- Kumu hula, Hewitt, De Silva, Castillo, Mattos
- Kumu John Kaimikaua
- Kumu Lei Rivera, she teaches hawaiian culture at King Kaumuali School
- Kupuna Aukai Piper from Waianae Elementary School, Kumu Galllano from Waianae High School
- Kupuna hale
- Kupuna in the D.O.E. system, Aunty Agnes Cape, John Kaimikaua, Dwayne Kuualoha Kaulia
- Kupuna Lilia Hale
- Kupuna Maile from Aiea Elementary (4 responses)
- Kupuna, Aunty, older generation
- Kupuna, Malia Henderson, Aunty Carol Kapu, Uncle Eddie Pu, Auntie CeCe Kapau, etc. (10 responses)
- Kupuna, Mapuana
- Kupuna, parents, teachers
- L. Hale, Kupuna
- Lapalio family, Aunty Kahiliwank, Aunty Betty Jenkins, Elizabeth Kehoho, Winona Kauakwiwo'ole, Beth Don-Glen, Keala Mederois, Florence PuCrong
- Larry De Rego (per Hokulani) works with children (2 responses)
- Lehua Maddela, Luana Kawa'a, Hokulani Holt Padilla, Ipolani Medeiros
- Lesa Maiowa, Kama Hopkins
- Madelin Hayashida (2 responses)
- Maka Feliciano, QLCC (2 responses)
- Mapunana Ringler, Bernie Kaopio
- Margret Chun, Kanani Awai, Kupuna Chaney, Kumu Felice
- Marie Solomon, Raylene Lancaster, Nalani Cabrera, John, Keawe, Kumu Roxburgh, Hope Keawe, Lisa Carvalho, Iame Burns, Audrey Vilorea (7 responses)
- Mom
- Momi Durand, Keiki O Ka Aina Preschool
- Mr. Lanakila Brandt, Mr. Keala Ching, Mr. Keoni Atkenson
- Mrs. Filomena Miyamoto goes to Keaau Elementary, Mrs. Kauhi for Puna District.
My mother-in-law, Helen Bajo is a Kama'aina of Waialua and is very good writer knowing the old people, places and stories of the moku. My husband and I would love to assist in any way we can. We run a culturally based educational farm, Kamananeu Farm and Education center.

Myself, Pihanana Mamo Parent Involver, Haleiwa Elementary School

Na Kamalei (QLCC)/Cy Bridges/Bula Logan/Bill Wallace/Harry Brown

Na Lei Nani and Butch Helemano

Na Mamo Ok Pono, Na Mamalei (5 responses)

Nakamalei (3 responses)

Namaka Bacon, Family (2 responses)

Not sure maybe BYU-Hawaii (2 responses)

Not sure of any except my childs teachers at Kamehameha School

Ohana

Oliver & Pi'imauna Dukelou

Parents

Paulani Lua, margo Howlett, Gordon Kai, Janice Kai

Perry (3 responses)

Pua Lindsey, Daniel & Jaime Palakiko, Charlie Maxwell

Pua Paoa (3 responses)

Pulama I Na Keiki (2 responses)

Pulama I Na Keiki, Hana Like (4 responses)

Puna Kalama Dawson, Lovey Harper, Bev Musaoka, Pua Kahalokua, Ipo Torrio (2 responses)

QL.C.C., HIPPY, Headstart

QLCC (5 responses)

QLCC Resources, Waialua civic club, ali'I pauahi civic club

QLCC, Na lei Nani, HIPPY, Butch Helemano

Relative

Richard Blaisdell (Kekuni)

Rona Kaaekuahiui, Lui Sexton, Bo Bright

Rona, Kumu in school, Aunty Lei Sexton, Bo Bright, Charlette Poi and husband Sonny (3 responses)

Sabre Kauka, The Chandlers in Hanalei

Some providers @ Alakai Ne Keiki. (7 responses)
• Sony (3 responses)
• Story tellers, music, and dances (top DOE Kapuna services)
• Sylvia Cole, Amanda Kaleiohi
• Their history and info. On medicinal plans.
• There are many, but we still have to ask for permission.
• There is a kupuna @ Makakilo El. Kumu Hula @ Kapolei El. And Intermediate
• Tutu (3 responses)
• Tutu hale
• Uncle Bill Wallace
• Uncle Bill Wallace, Kamoa'e Walk, Cy Bridges, Keith Awai, Joe & Gladys Ahuna, Arthur & Millie Enos, Joe Anquin
• Uncle Harry Chang Wo
• Uncle Howard Pe'a and Aunty Abby Napeahi; cultural experts of Ho'oponopono (2 responses)
• Wayne (don't know last name - teaches & dances hula)
• Wayne Takemoto
• We, as kupuna, are doing this
• William Auila, Melvin Auila-aina and people
• Winona Chavey-"Kuu Home Kula Iwi"
• Workers from QLLC (2 responses)
Don't know of any (Helen Shimizu in Halawa)
Frank Hewitt, Kumu Al Bacarse (2 responses)
Kaipo Hale (Hawaiian Studies Institute at Kamehameha Schools) (2 responses)
Kanekoa song group
Kenui Alohea, Nona Kamai (2 responses)
Kupuna Aukai Piper from Waianae Elementary School, Kumu Galllano from Waianae High School
Kupuna Maile from Aiea Elementary (4 responses)
Madelin Hayashida (2 responses)
Maka Feliciano, QLCC (2 responses)
Momi Durand, Keiki O Ka Aina Preschool
Perry (3 responses)
Pulama I Na Keiki (2 responses)
Pulama I Na Keiki, Hana Like (4 responses)
Richard Blaisdell (Kekuni)
Some providers @ Alakai Ne Keiki. (6 responses)
Some providers @ Alakai Ne Keiki.
Story tellers, music, and dances (top DOE Kapuna services)
CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU
`EWA/WAHIWA

- Joan Lindsey
- Kauilani Ramos-Ho'opono, Arline Eaton—does everything, Penny Rodrigues—medicinal, history, crafts, Mokihana Watson
- Lapalio family, Aunty Kahiliwank, Aunty Betty Jenkins, Elizabeth Kehoho, Winona Kauakwiwo'ole, Beth Don-Glen, Keala Mederois, Florence PuCrong
- Larry De Rego (per Hokulani) works with children (2 responses)
- QLCC
- There is a kupuna @ Makakilo El. Kumu Hula @ Kapolei El. And Intermediate
- Uncle Harry Chang Wo
CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU
WA`ANAE

- DOE Kupuna program, cultural trained to teach our children Liliuokalani children center
- Gigi-Makaha Farms, Aunty Momi-hula, Butch-Mt. Ka'ala, Detroye (5 responses)
- Gigi-Makaha Farms, Butch-Ka'ala farms (2 responses)
- Glen Kila, Nettie Arintage, Momi Cruz, Pearl Gomes-E olo pono, Kumu Gallan (5 responses)
- Kupuna in the D.O.E. system, Aunty Agnes Cape, John Kaimikaua, Dwayne Kuualoha Kaulia
- Rona Kaaekuahiui, Lui Sexton, Bo Bright
- Rona, Kumu in school, Aunty Lei Sexton, Bo Bright, Charlette Poi and husband Sonny (3 responses)
- William Auila, Melvin Auila-aina and people
CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU
KO`OLAU LOA

- Aunty Nona Kaniho, aunty Adella, aunty malia
- Bill Wallace, Mr and Mrs. Walk (Kalimealani and Richard)
- Bill Wallis, Kawai, Seonal Salesa, Kanahele
- Bill Wallis, Rick Walk
- Bula Logan (6 responses)
- Bula Logan - Lomi Lomi
- Bula Logan is learning and should share his mana'o.
- Bula Logan, Aunty Malia
- Bula Logan, Q.L.C.C people
- Dr. Shimizu, Dr. Sutherlands, Dr. Schlater (4 responses)
- Gy Bridges (4 responses)
- Ka'umealani Walk, Terry Pane'e
- Kawai Veoka with Na Kamalei projects
- Kawai Veoka, Rick Walk
- Keali‘i Greene. Anette Santiago.
- Kealii Green-Lomi Lomi, Kawai at Na Kamalei
- Lesa Maiowa. Kama Hopkins
- Na Kamalei (QLCC)/Cy Bridges/Bula Logan/Bill Wallace/Harry Brown
- Na Mamo Ok Pono, Na Mamalei (5 responses)
- Nakamalei (3 responses)
- Not sure maybe BYU-Hawaii (2 responses)
- Paulani Lua, margo Howlett, Gordon Kai, Janice Kai
- QLCC (3 responses)
- Sony (3 responses)
- Uncle Bill Wallace
- Uncle Bill Wallace, Kamo'a Walk, Cy Bridges, Keith Awai, Joe & Gladys Ahuna, Arthur & Millie Enos, Joe Anquin
- Wayne (don't know last name - teaches & dances hula)
- Wayne Takemoto
- Workers from QLLC (2 responses)

**CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU**  
**KO’OLAU POKO**

- All cultural practitioners have resources for use w/0-5…
- Aunty Anita
- Beo Hewitt, Lilia Hale
- Bishop Kaopua
- Bishop Museum, U.H. Hawaiian studies, Noe Noe Silva, Frank Hewitt
- Bolo, Hewitt
- Bro. Hewitt, Kawahine Ohelo, Kawena
- Brother Hewitt, grandparents
- Family (5 responses)
- Family, kupuna (2 responses)
- Family, mother, aunty
- Family-grandma
- Fiana Hewitt, Mapuana Rengler, Kupuna Hale
- Frank Hewitt
- Frank Hewitt, Aunts and Uncles, Kupuna
- Frank hewitt, Calvin Hoe
- Frank Hewitt, Mapuana De Silva
- Friends and family
- Grandmother, aunty and uncle
- Grandmother, Beverly Akiona, Great grandpa
- Great grandpa, library, kumu (2 responses)
- Kanahaole's, Kupuna (2 responses)
- Kihei, Mapuana De Silva, Kalen Silva, Zutter Meisters, Beamers
- Kumu hula, Bishop Museum, Kupuna
- Kumu hula, Hewitt, De Silva, Castillo, Mattos
- Kupuna hale
- Kupuna Lilia Hale
• Kupuna, Aunty, older generation
• Kupuna, Mapuana
• Kupuna, parents, teachers
• L. Hale, Kupuna
• Mapunana Ringler, Bernie Kaopio
• Mom
• Namaka Bacon, Family (2 responses)
• Ohana
• Parents
• Relative
• Tutu (3 responses)
• Tutu hale
Bulla Logan  
Butch Helemano  
Felis Garrito (2 responses)  
Felis Kuuiipo Garrido, Dorothy Kanani Awai  
Helen Bajo (Queen Liliokalani Church @ Haleiwa), Winnona Chaney (Kapuna @ Haleiwa Ele.)  
Kalei and Cheyenne Bajo-Kamananie Farm and Education center Na Lei Nani  
Kanani Awai, Bety Jenkin, Winona Chaney, Felis Garrido, Roberta Loreneo, and Blossum Sturm (2 responses)  
Kanaui Awai, Coco Leong, Mryna Ing, Robata Lorenzo, Peter Miner, Bethy Jenkins, Winora Chang (2 responses)  
Margret Chun, Kanani Awai, Kupuna Chaney, Kumu Felice  
My mother-in-law, Helen Bajo is a Kama'aina of Waialua and is very good writer knowing the old people, places and stories of the moku. My husband and I would love to assist in any way we can. We run a culturally based educational farm. Kamananeu Farm and Education center.  
Myself, Pihanana Mamo Parent Involver, Haleiwa Elementary School  
Na Lei Nani and Butch Helemano  
Q.L.C.C.  
Q.L.C.C., HIPPY, Headstart  
QLCC Resources, Waialua civic club, ali'I pauahi civic club  
QLCC, Na lei Nani, HIPPY, Butch Helemano  
Their history and info. On medicinal plans.  
Winona Chevey-"Kuu Home Kula Iwi"
HAWAI‘I COUNTY
EAST

- Ana Kon, Kalani Cabang (4 responses)
- Aunty Abby Napeahi, Kekuhi Kanahele (5 responses)
- Edith Kanak'ole Foundation (2 responses)
- Mrs. Filomena Miyamoto goes to Keaau Elementary, Mrs. Kauhi for Puna District.
- There are many, but we still have to ask for permission.
- Uncle Howard Pe'a and Aunty Abby Napeahi; cultural experts of Ho'oponopono (2 responses)

WEST

- Dr. Richard Stevens, by far the best!
- Early childhood experts: Joann Freed, Sue Entz
- Marie Solomon, Raylene Lancaster, Nalani Cabrera, John, Keawe, Kumu Roxburgh, Hope Keawe, Lisa Carvalho, Iame Burns, Audrey Vilorea (7 responses)
- Mr. Lanakila Brandt, Mr. Keala Ching, Mr. Keoni Atkinson
KAUA`I COUNTY

- Gladys Horner, John Pia, Stacy Sproat, Mark Jeffers, Mauliola Cook, Andie Piscatano, Robyn Mazor, etc. (5 responses)
- Herman Paleka, Mauliola Cook, Kalei Arinaga, Donna Keliinoi Kanahele, Maile Baird, Pohaku Nishimitsu, Sabre Kauka
- Kumu Lei Rivera, she teaches Hawaiian culture at King Kaumuali School
- Puna Kalama Dawson, Lovey Harper, Bev Musaoka, Pua Kahalokua, Ipo Torrio (2 responses)
- Sabre Kauka, The Chandlers in Hanalei
- Sylvia Cole, Amanda Kaleiohi
MAUI COUNTY

LANA‘I

- Deniece Ropa, Steve Ferguson, Laurie Hera, Soloman Kaopuiki, Sol Kahoolalahala, Pua Pahoa, Lei Kanepie (17 responses)
- Pua Paoa (3 responses)

MAUI

- All kupuna (8 responses)
- Cody MacLaughlin, Suzie Aki, Williette Medeiros, Luana Kawaia, Jaye Greig, Valarie Dukelow
- Kupuna, Malia Henderson, Aunty Carol Kapu, Uncle Eddie Pu, Auntie CeCe Kapau, etc. (10 responses)
- Lehua Maddela, Luana Kawa'a, Hokulani Holt Padilla, Ipolani Medeiros
- Not sure of any-except my childs teachers at Kamehameha School
- Oliver & Pi'imauna Dukelou
- Pua Lindsey, Daniel & Jaime Palakiko, Charlie Maxwell

MOLOKA‘I

- Grandparents, parents and relatives
- Grandparents, Uncle's and Aunty's
- Kauila Rayes, Philip Soloatrio, Penny Martin, Clayton Hee, Louilla Albino, John Apuna (17 responses)
- Kumu John Kaimikaua
- We, as kupuna, are doing this